
WRP   
Wrinkle Removal Programme

Please find packaging options at the end of the catalogue.

All product formulas can be adapted to the requirement of every customer.

Several factors cause facial aging. Whether hereditary, environmental, physiological changes or 
even by the very nature of the skin, all these multi-factors result in premature aging, chronoaging 
and photoaging that can take the form of various degrees of collagen loss which physically 
translates into wrinkles, uneven skin tone, sagging and dry skin with a dull complexión. 

In addition, there are other physical forces at play such as facial expressions like frowning that 
cause a contraction of the facial muscles, eventually generating dynamic wrinkle formation 
as constant lifelong muscle contractions will result in loss of collagen and elastin of the 
underlying tissue.

CAPSULETTES WITH ARGIRELINE
Reduces the formation of wrinkles and fine lines. 
Immediate tensor effect by its action against wrinkling.
Nourishes the epidermis of phospholipids and essential glycoproteins.
Antioxidant effect based of Omega 3.

MAIN INGREDIENTS: 
Acetyl Hexapeptide-8.

NATURAL ORIGIN
Vegan.

AVAILABILITY
Stock line, Choice line, Bulk Line, A la carte 
line

EYE FILLER SERUM WITH LOW MOLLECULAR WEIGHT PURE HYALURONIC ACID 
Improves skin permeability.
Improves firmness. Maintain water in the skin. Increasing skin elasticity. Wrinkle filler.
Promotes the synthesis of collagen type I. Penetrates into the deep layers of the skin. Increases the proliferation of fibroblasts in the skin. 

MAIN INGREDIENTS: 
Hyaluronic Acid.

NATURAL ORIGIN
Natural and Vegan. With BIO ingredients.

AVAILABILITY
Stock Line, Choice line, Bulk Line, A la carte line

XTREME CREAM WITH PLACENTUM
Stimulation of Collagen (type I) biosynthesis, mantaining a higher energy level after UV irra-diation.
Stimulates key genes for improving mitochondrial respiration.
Activation and Stabilization of tumor suppressor gene p53. 
Strongly reduces TT-Dimer formation and stimulates DNA repair in skin models and epidermal stem cells.
Reduction of apoptotic cells (a cell process as a result of cell damage activates a cascade of molecular events that culminate in total disintegration 
of the cell). 
Reduction of skin redness after UV irradiation.
Strongly increases tolerance against UV light after a 1 week pre-treatment. Increase in skin smoothness.
Improvement of skin elasticity / Increase in skin firmness.
Reduction of wrinkle depth.

MAIN INGREDIENTS: 
Phytoplacenta Extract, Avena Sativa Kernel Extract, Linoleic Acid, Linolenic Acid, Glycoproteins.

NATURAL ORIGIN
Vegan. With natural ingredients.

AVAILABILITY
Choice line, Bulk Line, A la carte line
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